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More Chances to Win at Kansas’ Best Casino! Golden Eagle Casino is open with over 45,000 square

feet of gaming excitement! Play the newest slot machines plus all of your favorite table games –
blackjack, craps and more! Golden Eagle Casino is located on the Kickapoo Nation Reservation, just 6

miles west of Horton, Kansas. 18+ GAMING! Golden Eagle Casino now allows guests 18-years and
older to play select class 2 slot machines. Golden Eagle Casino is the first casino in Kansas to

permitting those under 21 on the casino floor. Golden Eagle Casino has always permitted those 18-

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
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years and older to play Bingo in the Entertainment Center. Now in addition to Bingo, guests 18-years
and older will be allowed to play select class 2 slot machines. All ages are permitted to dine in the
Buffalo Café, which is open for lunch and dinner. TESLA CHARGERS. Another amenity has been

offered to all of our valued guests and players with the installation of Tesla charging stations. A total of 3
Tesla charging stations have been installed in the parking lot of the Casino, including 2 Tesla destination

charges and 1 universal charger. The Tesla charging stations will be available to charge every Tesla
model. Not only do Golden Eagle Casino charging stations charge Tesla's models, the universal

charging station will work with other manufactures makes and models. Pull up and plug in while you play
or dine at Golden Eagle Casino. You Won't Leave Hungry! Looking for dinner and casino action, all in

one place? No matter what you're in the mood for, Buffalo Café offers a variety of lunch and dinner
options to keep you satisfied while you play. From contemporary gourmet to classic comfort fare, our

casino dining will serve every taste you're craving for. Casino Hours. Sunday thru Thursday 8am to 12am
Friday and Saturday 8am to 2am. © 2022 Golden Eagle Casino Play for fun, not because you have to

play! Call 1-800-522-4700 for help with a gambling problem. Terms of Use. Purpose: To provide
guidelines to minimize risk associated with collection of personal information, permitting third party
service providers to have access to of our server, transmitting personal information outside of the
website’s secure system or across public networks, serving third party cookies etc. Scope: This

procedure applies to all pages of the Golden Eagle Casino web site. Statement A link will appear on
every page of Golden Eagle Casino’s web site. This link will be called “Terms of Use” and when it is

selected, a separate window will pop-up with the following statement: The information and content of this
web site belongs to Golden Eagle Casino and is available for viewing only. You may download and / or
print a copy of the information provided for your internal use, but further use is a violation of our terms of

use policy. Reprinting or electronically reproducing any document or other media content in whole or part
for any other purpose is expressly prohibited unless prior written consent is granted from the respective

copyright holder. In turn, you grant us a non-exclusive, royalty-free right to use any content you post on this
web site or any social media site ((i. e.) Facebook) associated with Golden Eagle for any purpose. All
contents of this web site, including but not limited to all information text, theme of design, photographs,

graphics, audio, video, documents, images and other materials are owned by Golden Eagle Casino. Our
web site may offer links to other web sites as a service to you. We do not control third party web sites

and they do not abide by our Terms of Use. Golden Eagle Casino does not endorse or take any
responsibility for the content or practices of those web sites and as such will not be held responsible for
any of their content or other materials. If you are a person younger than 18 years of age, you may NOT

submit Personal Information to our web site or to us. Pursuant to our Tribal State Compact, Golden
Eagle Casino does not allow guests under the age of 18 to play Bingo and guests under the age of 21 to
take part in any other gaming we offer. You may not attempt to gain unauthorized access to any portion
or feature of our services or any system or networks connected to our services. You may not attempt to

gain unauthorized access to any Golden Eagle Casino server by hacking, password ‘mining’ or any
other illegitimate means. You are and shall remain solely responsible for any User Generated content
posted on our web site and in public forums. If you do not agree to these terms of use, Golden Eagle
reserves the right to terminate your access for any violation of these terms of use or other applicable
laws in our sole and reasonable discretion. Your access may be terminated in these cases to Golden

Eagle Casino content, Kickapoo Tribe in Kansas content and Public Forums (i. e. Chats, Twitter,
Facebook Pages, Facebook Applications, Wikis and Blogs) associated with Golden Eagle Casino and
the Kickapoo Tribe in Kansas. This policy is governed by the laws of the Kickapoo Tribe in Kansas. We
reserve the right to revise this Terms of Use policy at any time without notice. When this policy is revised,

it will be posted as such on our web site.
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